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IN THE SPECIFICATION

Please replace the previously amended ABSTRACT with the following amended

paragraph:

[[An]] A liquid crystal display (LCD) apparatus including includes a first panel, a

second panel and a liquid crystal layer disposed between the first and second panels.

The first panel includes a first transparent substrate favjng frpjjxs) area, a thin film

transistor disposed at the pixel area so as to output a pixel voltage, a color filter disposed

at the pixel area, a spacer disposed on an overlapped area between the color filter and an

adjacent color filter, and a pixel electrode disposed on the color filter so as to receive the

pixel voltage. The spacer has a same material as the color filter. The second panel

includes a second transparent substrate and a common electrode disposed on the second

transparent substratewhioh a pixel electrode iG formed, with a color filter formed^at-a

pixel area. A spacer ic formod-al a position botwoon the pixol aroa and an adjacent pixel

area. A second " transparent substrate is included, and a common electrode iG disposed on

the second transparent substrate * A light blocking pattern io formod at tho position

between tho pixol aroa and the adjacent pixol aroa co as to block light incident between

tho pixel area and adjacent pixel aroa, and a light visual angle pattern io, formed, at the . _

position corresponding to the pixol area so as to widen a visual-anglo of light incident into

the -pixel area .

For the convenience of the Examiner, a clean copy ofthe foregoing amended

ABSTRACT is provided as follows:
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3^™^ and a liquid crystal layer disposed between the first and second panels. The first panel
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includes a first transparent substrate having a pixel area, a thin film transistor disposed at

the pixel area so as to output a pixel voltage, a color filter disposed at the pixel area, a

spacer disposed on an overlapped area between the color filter and an adjacent color

filter, and a pixel electrode disposed on the color filter so as to receive the pixel voltage.

The spacer has a same material as the color filter. The second panel includes a second

transparent substrate and a common electrode disposed on the second transparent

substrate.
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